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Office of the Star & Banner:
Chambersburg Street, a few doors West of

the Court•House.
I. The STAR & REepiILICAN BANNEII is pub-

lished at TWO DOLLARS per annum (or Vol-
ume of 52 numbers,) payable half-yearly in ad-
vance: or TWO DOLLARS & FIFTY CENTS
if not paid until after the expiration of the year.

IL No subscription will be received f r n shorter
period than six months; nor will the paper be dis-
continued until all arrearages arc paid, unless nt
the option of the Editor. A failure to notify a dis-
continuance will beconsidered a new engagement
and the paper forwarded accordingly.

111. Anv Earl 81:51 ENTH not exceeding a square,
will be inserted TIIIIEE times for $l, and 25 cents
for each subsequent insertion—the number of in-
sertions to be marked, or they will be published till
forbid and charged accordingly; longer ones in
the same proportion. A reasonable deduction will
be made to those who advertise by the year.

JV. All Letters and Communications addressed
to the Editor by moil must bo post-paid, or they
will not be attended to

ADV ERTI.SE %IENTS

Kellleuyell,lsola. A' /Millar(

GROCERS & COMMISSION
M ERCI I ANTS,

Corner of Collinzerce and Pratt Streets,
13 A L'l'MORE,

CIiFFER to the Country trade for Cash
lur or romp/ payment, the following

GOODS:
TO WIT:

50 bps. S. D. a/o/asses
20 hilds. West India & N. Orleans ditto
200 lows Rio Coffee, (part strong scented)
100 " Liiguira do.
100 " Havana do.
50 hhda. N. Orleans dr, Porto Rico Sugar
10 pipes and half pipes Champagne and

Rochelle Brandy
•5 " Gin

50 tierces Honey
200 boxes Raisins
100 quarto do.
150 eighth do. Fresh importation.
50 logs do..

ToGEMIIER WITU
Cinnamon, Cloves, Pepper, Teas in chests,

half chests and boxes, 4.c. 4.c
Baltimore. Nov. 17. 1837.

FRESH GOODS.
Cheaper Mau ever!

rrHE subscriber tins just returned from
'IL the city,und is now opening. nt his'stere

on theilorth east corner oldie DUI mood,
A ort,TlNditi Assotrrammx. or

of
05. la 49 41),
tltebe,st quality—embra-
cing every variety
DRY GOODS,

OROMBRIES,
4.c. 4-c. &c.

which have been purchased on the best terms
—and which he can sell cheaper than they
have ever been offered Ile invites the public
to givo him a call, and judgefor themselves.

SAMUEL ti ITHEROW.
Gettysburg, May 15, IR:it3. tf-7

00.16.0.1 E LACZ,
aftLOME dJXD Tel S2;

roll-1E Subscriber has now on handa large
-/ML stock of very superior

Vbca.c9li2 Za14 7.8 0
FRINGE AND FrAsscLs,

OF Ills OWN MANUFACTURE,
which be will dispose of on the most reason
able terms.

CO —Orders from a distance will he prompt-
ly attended to. Any Pattern made to order.

Address
JOHN ODELL,

Gettysburg, Pa.
N. 11. All kinds of MILITARY work

done to order.
November 17, I‘ll7. tf-33

NOT 1.41)11.

LL persons indebted to the Estate o
WILLI A 11 ‘I'MILL A N,late ol Ham-

iltonban township, Adams county, deceased,
are desired to call with the Subscribers, and
make immediate payment, and those who
have claims against said Estate ,are requested
to present them, properly authenticated for
settlement.

The Administrators reside in Hamilton.
ban township. • •

SAMUEL 111'111L LAN,
DAVID WMILLAN. Adm'rs.

August 21, 1"1:-H. flt-21
STOP THE THIEF!

$3O REWARD.
WAS taken from Mr...Perry's Camp

Ground, where ho was tied on the
morning of the 2;ld inst. about 9 o'cloCk;at
the breaking up of the meeting, a large

BAY HORSE,
Saddle, Bridle and Martingale, all of fair
Leather, the latter new--;-he has a star in his
forehead; his hind feet white, a lung switch
tail,' full Mane, moves well, but rough when
racked fast—and is in goodorder.

ti-3"1 will give the above reward for the
Horse, Saddle and Bridle and delivery ofthe
Thief, or 815, for the delivery of each, if
brought home to Dr Richard 'l'. Hammond
living in Wood:dme', or to Walter C. Ham-mond, living 2 miles North East of New
Market, Frederick county, Md. or ifSecur-ed end information giver. so that 1 get the
horse again. •

RICHARD T. HAMMOND.
August 28, 1838. 4t-22

"I WISH NO OTHER HERALD, NO OTHER SPEAKER OF MT LIVING ACTIONS, TO KEEP MINE HONOR PROM CORRUPTION. ---snoms

A DVERTISE MENTS TILE GARLAND.

• ?

tty!‘v •,

".(
!‘P-11711D

With sweetest flowers enrich'd,
From various gardens cull'd with care."

TOR TIIE GETTYSBURG!! STAR AND DA:l4mEn

onxLD OF SORROW.
PUBLIC SALE,. BY MRS. LYDIA JANE pglnsom

11-pursuance of an order of Orphans'
Court, the subscriber will sell at public

sale, on the premises, at I o'clock r. M ,on
Saturday the .29.11 of September inst.

.11 certain Alessuage and
TII.ICT OF L.lorn,

Lute the Estate of JAmES %IcCi.i AN, do-
ceased, situate ii) Conowatto township, Ad
a rns county, adjoining lands of Martin
Kinnlt's heirs, John Endet, John Kuhn and
others, containing about S 5 ticres, un
which are erected,

A TWO STonY
WEATHER BOARDED

,

la

CHILD or Sonuow! Child of sorrow!
Murmur nut beneath the red;
There may be a blessed morrow
Trcasur'd up for thee with God.
When thy night of pain is darkest,
And thy path most (lark and drear,
All thine agony HE, marked,
Every sigh, and every tear.

If thine heart bow down before Him
With an humble contrite pray'r,
And with fervent faith adore Him,
Hu will banish thy despair.
Ho will teach thro resignation,
Ile will give thee heart-felt. peace;
Holy hope, and c msolation,
'itches, and immortal bliss!

LID MTV. Tiogn County, Pa.
lot* Barn and Spring.houae—also, a one-
story TENANT HOUSE and Stable.

45AX A150—.62 tract of Drood
•

-

Lana,
Situate in the same township, and

adjoining lands of John Ernie', David Orn
(uff and others, containing about 18 •1.
CreS.

(1.-J-Tim terms will be made known on the
day of sale, nod attendrinee i VIM by

.1 A COll WER IZ, Aarier.
By the. Court.

JAS. A. TITOMPSON, Clerk.
September 4, 1 3i-23

PUBLIC SALE.
11-N pursuance of nn order of Orphans'

Court of Adams County, the sub-,cribei
will sell at public sale on the premises, on.
Stiturdoy the 261 h of September inst.

'Vract of Lend,
Late the Estate of WILMA It Bovp,rivreased,
situate in Mcuallen township, Ad., pis county,
ndjoinimg lands of Valentine Fehl, Peter
Keckler, Andrew Bittioger and others, con-
taining 400 aercifi, more or less—on
which are erected

A TWO sTORY
LOG DWELLING sme.

U FA,
Log Kitchen with n good spring of -writer
near the door, Log Barn and other out.
buildingn.

CQ"Sale to commence at 1 o'clock
when the terms will be made known and n
tendance given by

JAMES BELL, Jr. Adru'r.
By the Court,

JAS. A. TDOMPSON, Cleric.
September 4, 1838. 0-2:3

Register's Notices.
Notice is hereby Given,

rillo all Legatees and other persons con
rented, that the ADMINISTRA

TIOIV ACCOUNTS Ifthe deceased per
sons hereinafter mentioned,will be presented
to the Orphans' Court of Adams County, fin
confirmation and allowance, on Tuesday
the 2d day of October next., viz:

The Final Account of Henry Spangler,
Athrtinistrator ofthe Estato of Peter Soong
ler, deceased.

The Account of John Eichnitz. Adminis-
trator of Iho Estate of Proaerick Etcholtz,
deceased.

The Account or Jacob Wilt, Executor of
the Estnte of George 1V tit, deceased.

The fUrther Account of James Alorrow
and %Villium Patterson, Executors of the
Estate of William Hodge, deceased.

The Account of Joseph Snerringer, Ex
erutor of John Templain—and of John L
Guhernator, Esq. one of the Executors of
Henry, licmler, who WOr 4 Executor ofsaid
John-i; jinplain,deceased.

The Account or Daniel Comfort and An•
t bony Deardorff, Executors of the Estate of
Peter Comfort, deceased.

The Account of Samuel S. Forney, Ad-
ministrator de bonis non of the Estate of
Henry Morningstar, deceased.

The Guardianship Account of Abraham
Trostle, Gun Mien of William Brame, minor
son of Jacob Brame, deceased.

The Account of George Brown, Esq. and
Henry Sherman. Executors of the Estuto of
Ann Nlarin Jacobs, deceased.

The Account of David White, Adminis-
trator de bonis non of the Estate of David
Chronisier, deceased.

The Account of George Slothower, Ex.
ecutor of the Estate of Elizabeth Benedict,
deceased.

JAS. A. THONI PSON, Register.
Register's Office, Getty's-

burg, Sept. 40838.

NOTteIG.

ILHE Subscriber, residing in the Borough
of Gettysburg, hereby gives notice to all

persons indebted to the Eqtate of •

• WALTER. SMITH, Esq.
late of the Borough ofGettysburg,AdamsCounty,
Pa.doceased„tocall end make Immediate payment,
and those having claims against said Estate:willpresent thorn without delay, properly authen-
ticated, for settlement.

ROBIN -IT SMITH, Executor.
September 4, 18:48.

APPRENTICES WANTED.
•OR 3 Apprentices to the Saddle and

Harness making business. Boys of
good moral character, from thecount ry, and
about 16years of age, will ,tind a godd situ.
ation by applying immediately to

EDWIN A: ATLEE.
Gettysburg, Aug. 1839. tf-22

(VOL. 9--NO. 2 ,5.

The Susquehanna Register, n quiet gentieMan;
ly paper, that puts no name at the trip of its col-
umns—but by standing upright, naturally tend*
to the right side--holds the following languagi
vvith reference to the state of feeling in that
county :—U. S. Gazelle.

Public. Sentiment in Sllsquthantra.
Intelligence from all parts of the county

strengthens the opinion that the people of
Susquelmnria, at least that portion of them
who are not strongly imbued with party
feelings, are satisfied with the.ndministra-
t ion of our present Governor, and determin-
ed to sustain him at the ensuing eleetion.
in preference to a man of doubtful princi-
pies, chnrhcter and .talents. Even, the
strong political prejudices heretofore enter-
tained by many against Goy. Rimer, are
fast giving way tonknowledge ofhis straight
forward and independent course, and his
Sagacity in eluding nil tricks and traps
set by his opponents to ensnare him. it is
tretting to be n general reply with almost
every Farmer or Mechanic we meet, when
interrogated as to his preference for Govern-
or, that they dont see why the preseet.Gov.
ernor has not done as well as env other, end
`once the hot headed politicians quarrelled
Gov. Wolf out of office and got• the Dutch
Former in, they think 'it best-to keep him
in, and let these political managers go_ their
own way. They dont know' what Porter
has done to show himself capable of •doing
any better, but he may do worse,'&c. •

W TO TOP Wickno-"--,:the evidences
of Porter's frauds, and Unfitness for the office
to winch n few evil minded persons are dis-
posed to elevate him, are coming so thick
upon us, that we begin to despair.ofbeing
able to lay theta) befitre our readers. But
voiding as ho does so prominent a place in
the eves of the public, we deem it dtie to
them to be put in possessicin of all the facts
touching his moral diameter, er hisfiiness
for the station to which he nenir'es. The
affidavit of John Stonebraker coMpletely
enntirms all the particulars revealed by the
son. If ever there Was ti eritnit al convic-
ted by the most positive, direct-and irrefut--
able evidence, David R. Porter is no less so.
The evidence is of:a-nature,that .catinat bo
doubted, mote than any person who bas ever
seen the city ofLondon' eon doulntthat there
is such a city.—Pa, Conritrit.

Rye township, notwithstanding,. the
'Democrats' political way.,of '"tieing mighty
smart in figures," will: =ltem. change of
sixty; and. this change will be' for
All the folks about . Caroline Furnace don't
go for Porter. Ritner will get a respecta-
ble vote. considering the number of hands
engaged at this turnace. Like the Perry
county dockets, Mr. Stroop has left this mat-
ter in an. unsettled state.[Perry Forqter

; !onsTv —All hands at Juniata
,c.(:.3 are air Rimer, and against shin

that .ia, the, Democrat, Mr.
•: Ft!, ry v4ll Sustain the cause of

c',u, rent,!,, nobly, and give a death blow to
• iR) IYurter shin plasters. No mistake.7—/b.

111 't,r

,Screws Lgose.
1:3 4-tirtyr abandoned by his

INleighbOurs.
~'1..1r, .(r.; continuo to lake place in thii interior

.:„. the •(a. The following is from the Hunting-
(l:i !;;,anal. The Yelpers" areamongthe neigh-

Daviil It. Porter. They will have notho
' ,lc to do with him politically, “becquse they know

notice will inform our loco loco bre-
thren that the dark STAINS on the moral
character of David R. Porter, as well es the
aribtocratic measures ofour national rulers,
and particularly the odious• Sub-Treasury
scheme, have driven us from our, former
party and political friends; and that we will
by all fair and honorable means.endeavour
to promote the election of the Irgh minded
and patriotic governor, Joseph,Ritner, who
we are certain is oriposed.to and free front
all the above objections, as well as abolition
arid amalgamation.

WAI. HARPER,
IV NI, YOUNar.

Sliirloysburg, Aug. 10, 1838.

Mr. lienedict,—A few days since,tve hap-
pened to lay our handson a Loco .Foco pa-
per, printed in your town, and on looking
over the list of delegates appointed to the
4th of July Harrisburg Van Buren Sub-
Treasury Porter Convention, we found our
names made use'of Without.our knowledge.
We will just state that we will support
Porter, nor any man whO supports-the Van
Buren Sub-Treasury measure, nor Who will
not pay his honest debts. We-will go for
the worthy farmer; JosephRitner, who has
been tried and found filithful. • .

JAS. HARPER,'
JOHN WA CK ER,
JOHN W ATTERS,
WM. W ATTERS;
WM. WILSON.

July 25, 1839.

TEED NAVY' AND TUE Crtonr.-;- -1 no'ecni.
tor of the Washington FN..; Exitainer, (Van
Ba-i•eril niter cointrienting titian'the various
conjectures ns to the authorship ofth's eclito-
data of the Globe against,theoffie:bivr.o) the
hinvV,sayst;7—"Ourfirs( impressiNii'vVarbthat
MR. 'PAULDING, THE SECRETARY
OF THE NAVY WAS TUE AUTHOR,
and we still believe it."

The pursuit of agriculture in the fertile
lands of Michigan promises to be a

,

blo one. The present year's crop hat been
abundant, and a letter from Wasittetiaw
county states that the wheat on every acre
will pay fur the land, clearing, ploughing
and fencing, and leave a profit of five dollars
besides.

eawwirazaratarEto rPczcic) tevavx•Arte zollivwzaatzizam aa, aaaa.
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directing Incident.
Some time ago, while attending an eminent sur-

geon, for the purpose of having an operation per-
formed on one of my ears, I met with the follow_
mg case :—One morning a friend of mine led in.
to the same room a fine looking young woman
who was completely blind and completely deaf.
Ilk Sad condition had been brought on suddenly

n violent pain in the head. tier cash was ex-
amined by a number of surgeons then present, all
of whom pronounced it incurable. She was led
Mick to the house of my friend, when she eagerly
inquired what the doctor said aboutler case, and
whether he could atEird her any relief. The only
method by which her inquiries could be answered
was by tapping her hand, which signified no ; and
by squeezing it, which signified yes; for she could
not hear the loudest noise, nor distinguish day

from Mot. She had to receive 14 heranswer on
this occasion, the unwelcome tip No. She burst
into tears, and wept aloud in all the bitterness of
desphir.

"What," said she, "shall I never again see the
light of day, nor hear a human voice ? Must I
remain incapable of all social intercourse, shut up
in silence and darkness, while I live." Again
she wept.

The scene was truly affecting. Had she been
able to see, she might have been pointed to the
Bible as a source of comfort. Had she been able

; is hear, words of consolation might have been
qoken; but alas! these avenues to the mind
were closed, to he opened no more in this woad.
Her friends could pity, but they could not relieve;
and what made her case still more deplorable,she
was an orphan ; had no father or mother, or broth-
er or sisti r, to pity and care for her. She was en-
tirely dependent upon a few pious friends fur her
support. This she felt—and continued to weep,
till my friend, with great presence of mind, took
up the Bible and placed it to her breast. She felt
it and said, "Is this the Bible?" She was answer-
ed that it was. She held it to her bosom, and
said, "This is the only comfort I have left—thmigh
I shall never be able to rend it any more ;" and
began to repeat sonic of its blessed promises, such
as "Cast thy burden on the Lord, and ho will sus.
min thee"—"As thy day, so shall thy strength
be"—"Cull upon me in the day of trouble, and I
will deliver thee"—“My grace is sufficient for
thee," &c. &c. In a moment she dried her tears,
and became one of the happiest persons I ever
saw. She never seemed to deplore her condition
afterward. I many times heard her tell of the
strong consolations she felt. She appeared to en.
joy uninterrupted communion with the Father of

Happily for this young woman. sho had been
taken, when a very little girl, to a MethodistSab..
bath School, where she enjoyed the only opportu-
Tiny she ever had of learning to read the Bible,
and where she had committed to memory those
passm,,es of Scripture which now became her so-
lace and the food of her spirit. With what grati-
tude she used to speak of her teachers, who she
said not only taught her to read, but took pains to
instruct her in the things that belonged to her
eternal peace 1 "What would have becomo of
me, had ,I not Men been taught tho way to salsa_
tion ? for now I am deprived of all outward means,
was her constant language.

I never look into a Sabbath school, and notice
the children repeating portions of Gud's holy word
but I think of the above case. How precious was
that Minatol of seed, cast in by some pious teach.
er, vho little thought, perhaps, at that time, that
she was furnishing the only means of salvation to
an immortal spirit! What multitudes will have
to bless Gud in eternity for the like instruction !

Let not, then, our Sabbath school teachers ever
grow west' in well doing, for in due season they
shall reap their reward.

Zoe, MOIL le agapoo.
Maid of Athens! ore wo part.
Give, oh give me back my heart.—Byrori.

TON BON OF THE "MAID OF ATHENS."—
Mr. Stephens, in alluding to the fine Greek
lads whom he saw at the 'Rey. Mr. Hill's
missionary school, in Athens, says, "there
was one who startled mei ho was the sariof
the Maid of Athens ! To me, the Maid of
Athens was almost an imaginary being;
Something fanciful, a creation of the brain,
and not a corporeal substance to haven little
urchin of a boy. But so it was. * * 4 /. The
Maid of Athens is married to a Scotchman!
the Maid of Athens is now Mrs Black!
wife of Mr. George Black! head of the pol-
ice ! and her bon's name is "440' Black !

and she has,other little Blacks!" • •

In 1718, when straw bonnet f first became
general, it was common to trim thva with
bunches ofartifiCial wheat or barley in tar;
on which the following hoes were written.
"Who now of threatniug fiminu dare complain,
When every female forehead teams will, grain?
See how the wheat sheaves nod amid the plumes,
Our trutis are now transferred to drawing. rooms,
And husbands who indulge In active live..
To fill their graneries may thrash their wives?."

Education of the Children of the Irish
Laborers on the Public Works

The noble suggestion of Mr. Stovens,communt-
cated through a !tutor published somo weeks sirtco
in the Brioford Argus, in reference to provision
being mado for the education of the children of
poor laborers upon the public works, we rejoice

to see, has met a hearty response already, and,
called firth thin efforts of some benevolent and
philanthrophic Contractors in Luzern° county
Wo notice to a West 4lranch paper, an article
signed by Edward White & Co., appealing Mice-
tionately to the Irish laborers, a number of whom
they wish ti employ upon condition that they
practice total abstinence from all intoxicating li•
gums, and obligate themselves to lead sober and
orderly lives. fly complying with this condition.
(and none will be employed who do not Comply
with it,) Mr. 'White promises on his part to pro•
vide for the education of their children, both in.
moral culture and religions instruction. Wo
have read the article of Mr. White with much
plensitro, end have no hesitation in saving that
the heart which dictated this admirable repeal -to
it much neglecied purtinn of our popolntion,-is
imbued in nn ordinary degree with those prtuci•
pies which are chin anchor of hOpo to our Repub-
lic. True philanthropy—a love for human kind.
unalloyed by selfish motivesand cha motorized by
the purest bentwolenco, aro alono the incentives
which impel this friend of the poor Ii hilt laborer
to net as the pioneer in the glorious enterprize,
seggesled by Mr. Stevensfor the amelioration of
the condition of ilia children of the laborers on the
public works.

In speaking of Mr. Stevens' suggestion, Mr.
White say*: —"Mr. S. in indeed the friend of ed.
oration—fits conduct i* beyond all ['rake. May
others emulate no noble an example, tinny those in
power, whose fortunes a great portion of the Irish
citizens have for so many years followed, even
now prove their gratitude, by holding out the fa.
edition of education to the thounandn of Irish
children similarly circumstanced throughout the
on t 1011."

Though Pennsylvania is but the Slate of his
adoption, Ng. Stevens has shown himself on all
occasions, and under all circumstances, the moat
efficient arid intrepid, as well as eloquent and un•
wearied friend to her true interests. He is the
recognized champion of a system or universal etl•
ucation, as free to all as the air we breathe.

de his craven spirited, flail and malignant en
urn laboring with a zeal and irdollitigabin•

nein, worthy n better cause, to rob him of his well
earned, laurels, his course has still been onward
in the beneficent and glorious enterprise, which
will secure alike to the rich and poor mati's child;
the inestimable blessings of an early education.
Whilst,

—slander,
Whose edge is sharper[lull) the sword ; whose tongue
Out venoms all the W0r111,9 of Nile ; whose breath
Itid,s WI the posting winds and doll, belie
All comers or the world, good men, nay, the secrets

of the grave,"
fins sought to rah him of his fame and detract
limn his character, the generous heart of the
pour man throbs with gi atitude to this benefac-
tor of mankind. The hangs of maliceate poison-
less when aimed at a spirit like Thaddeus Ste•
yens. Vituperation faili to do its office, when it
singles out us its object a man whose whole life
has been signalized tbr acts of ours' benevolence
—and whose talents and energies of mind tare
employed in securing to the POOR and the
FR I GN ULESS,TH ER ICfMST BOON THAT
ANY NATION CAN BESTOW UPON HER
YOUTH.—Harrisburg Telegraph.

A correspondent of the Richmond Enquirer
ransmits to that paper the following 'cure for the

jaw;"
The remedy, when first you discover the

lockjaw coming on, is, to give the. patient
composition made ofpepper and ginger. mit-
red in a half pint of spirits and water, then
have a rock or brick warmed and wrapra d
in a wet cloth, apply it,between. the tipper
part of the shoulders and back of the nee! ; .
then bathe the locks of the jaws with co :or
oil, made as warm as the hand can enclui,
and rub the jaws well, until they becow ate
locked, which will be in a few minut
it has the effect that I haveknown it to tay,,.
t hie of my negro men was attacked ..... ;;)

the lock jaw.and was helpless and ser.,f
and the above application was made, unit
his jaws became loose in a few minutes, tuid

•theao well in a short time.ti

OHIO RAIL ROAD.—An adjourned meet-
ig of tho Storkholders of the • Winchester

and Potomac Rail Road Company was held
at Winchester on Wednesday last, to delib•
erate and decide upon the question of trans 7
ferrin2 six miles of their Rail Road to the
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Company.
The meeting was well attended, as we learn
from the 1Vinchester -Republican, and after
thoroughly discuss'ng the merits oft he ques
lion, it was filially decided, by a large ma-
jority, in liivor of the proposed sale. Should

I he contritet he closed,wbich will thuschange
the ownership of the six miles of the Win-
chester Rail Road terminating at Harper's
Ferry, and vest it in the Baltimore and Ohio
Rail Road Company, the arrangement or
transter will of course in no _degree affect
injuriously tire intercourse between the up-
per portion of the Winchester Rail Road,
and lla Ter's Ferry, or between Winchesteran d Bahnnore. On the.contrary,cvery thing
in that respect will go on as smoothly as
heretofore, and, as a great law character
once said,while arcing the partizan politician
—"probably more so:" According to the
Winchester Republwan.in case the arrange-
ment is consuminatrd, every thing ,will go
on as usual; with this single difference. that
the passengers will change cars at lialltoWn
and the hurt hen trains be drawn from that
point by a-different Locomotive.[Buit...Put.

PROGRESS OP SCIENCE. --7A nictrig the ma-
ny new, inventions •vhicli have lately aston._
ished-the .public, we think that the."Rail
road Pill counting llfachine" ofDi Peters
may be said to cap the climax. It is work-earl by a dog!---counts the pills with unerring
accuracy!!.-distributes them into their
boxes!!!—and performs the labor of heave
persons!!l.The greatest difficulty which the
proprietor has ciperienced in the prepara-
tion of his pills, was in the lime it took up in
counting them, so many to a box; and this
has been most. happily obviated-by his ex•
ceedinoly ingenious invention. Dr. Peters
is procuring a patent for hie machine, and
will exhibit it ut the Pair of the American
Institute. --Nero Yorker.

A DV ERTIsEMENTS.

.IVir7, • I7-;*.r-,*%:111.49,f, I,l"'"l'r,,
7 -C47,7:q11

GETTYSBURG
STEAM FOUNDRY.
r HE subscriber has established n

Steam Found/win Gettysburg,
Adams county, Pa., and is now prepared for
making

via gx 53a
of every kind, in the neatest and best

manner
Having the best gray Foundry Pin in the

State, and Jon,• experienced Workmen, the
castings cannot Nil to be smoother and or a
superior quality; and in a short tiwe will be
prepared to do all kinds of
Brass Castings and Smith

Vrork.
- A L S 0-

Turning. of every kind in
IRON and 1121111045,

Persons having any thing, to do in the above
line of business, would do well to call. All
ordersand particularly those from a distance,
thankfully received and punctually attended
to.

A FIRST RATE
;NItielvin st ant% Vat t

:Nil e,

19 attached to the Ebtablishment. Patterns
Call therefore be furnished at all times on
short notice.

OLD M EATAL tnli.'n nt the Foundry
in exehonge, and the HIGHEST' PRICE
IN CASH paid fur Old Coptic,* and
Brass.

Kr. From a dispngition. In please, and a
determination to make SUPERIOR work,—
(none other shall leave the Establishment.)
the subscriber hopes, therefore, that he may
be patronized. _ _

GEO. ARNOLD.
Gellychure, Anauct Q.

t rz:outigs.
H. G. M'CREARY

TB 4c just returned from Philadelphia and
Am- Baltimore, with a fresh simply of

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS,
EMBRACING A SPLENDID VARIETY OF

Block Italian Lust ring SILKS,
Superior Coloured G ItO DE N A PS,
French Painted Muslin DE LA I NES,
RIM-imp,- Laces, Glovo4, I IoQuaryg,
3-4 & 4-4 Chintzes and Calicoes,

WITH A LARGE STOCK OF

CLOTHS, C.ISSIMATERES
Duo Skins, Checks, Ticking, Muslins, tkc.

WITI- 1 A OCNERAL Aq.ORTMENT OF

VKIROCIPAIIIES,
[c7-All or which he is disposed to sell on

the most pleasing terms to till who may fa-
vor him with n call.

August 21, IE9B. 4t-21

CO-PARTNERS II IP.

DAVID HEAGY
DANIEL TRIBITVIER,

11AVE this day entered intu Partnership
al in the bustnes of
C tmcgr

IN ALL ITS VARIOUS ISR.A:CCIICS:
which they will carry on at the Old Stand
if David Ileagy, in Chambershurg Street,
Where they will keep constantly on hand•

for sale, at the lowest prices,
Bureaus, Tables, Bedsteads,
null all uilter articles In the line 01 their
business.

Oz:7—They will also maim C OFELYS
on the shortest notice—and have a HEARSE
with which they will attend Funerals when
required.

They hope for a share of public patron-
be,and will endeavor to deserve it.

DAVID IIEAIC,
DANIEL TRIMMER.

March is, IP-50
FARMERS, MOOR HERE

THE subscriber has opened a Shop, on
Second street, a few•dnors east from

the Market tiouse,in Chambersbare, where
he will build SMITH G k K !MEWS

PORTABLE HORSE POWER

THRESHING MACHINE,
which he will sell in Franklin, Adams and
Bedford counties. These machines are now
in operation in this county, and are equal if
not superior to any other—and may be had,
by persons wishing to obtain them, in any of
the above•named counties, on the shortest
notice, by applying to the subscriber, who
hopes bystrict attention to business to secure
a share of public patronage.

KrAn advantage which this Machine
has over others, is that the horse power is
constructed to work under the overshot of a
barn, so.tthat rain does not interfere with its
operations.

JOHN TAYLOR.
Charnhersburg, June .5,1838. If-10
TRUSTEE'S NOTICE.

DAVID R. 'MAUS, of Berwick town•
ship, Adams county, Pa., having made

an assignmentof Isis property to the under-
signed, for the benefit of creditors. notice
is hereby given to all indebted to him to call
on or before the Ist of October next, and
make payment Those Intvipg claims against
Mr. Maus, will also present them for settle-
ment.

ANDERSON EWING, Trustee.
August 2.3, 1939. td-22


